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J. R. -Jim" McDaniel, Sailer in
Calloway County for eight years
was a visitor here today and step- ,
James R. Hoffa to five years in pri- pad in at the Ledger and Times of- ,
rice to keep the Ledger and Times I
was said fined him $10.0410 for Hof- owning to him.
Mr McDaniel was born and ran-
ed in Calloway County two /rules
east of Murray near the old Mc-
Daniel store wtuch law father op-
erated. Mr McDaniel recalls that
he was owned under a large oak
tree near the McDaniel spring.
He finiehed 1113 second term as
jailer here m 166.3 and was a guard
at Eddyville Penitentiary for twenty-
three years
Mr McDaniel now lives with his
son at New laddyvale and aeks that
his old fronds call on him there.
"I love everybody in CaUoway Co-
unty- Mr McDaniel said today and
"I would like for any of my friends
to stop at New Eddyville and see
Aubrey Moore Is  
BMA Representative
Aubrey Moore has been appointed
by the Business Men's Assurance
Company As a Special Representa-
tive for BMA in the Murray area.
As • member of BMA's Paducah
District Office, 529 Broadway. Pa-
ducah Bank Building, under the
direction of J. T Kelley District
Manager, he will offer life and
health insurance coverage, as well
as annuities and group plans
Prior to joining BMA. he was self
employed as a painter He and his
wife. Rhoda. have three children
and have lived in the community
for two and one-half years. They
live at 107 Smith 9th Street.
Moore has completed a study of
BMA's personal insurance services
He r presently engaged in special
field training devoted chiefly to
the coordination of life and health
insurance with family arid buednessl
financial 'security plans.
Revival To Be Held
By Russell's Chapel
The Russell Chapel Methodist
°buret) will begin a revival on Wed-
nendlay August 19 Much will be
continued through Augeet 29 Au-
guest 22 has been set as Youth Night
with the theme being Saturday
Night. for Christ"
Services will be held at '7 30 each
evening with Rev Orvil Easley be-
trig the evangelist from Sunday
Meet on Charles Fennel will be
the evangelist the fine four nights.
Rev artillean Baldwin is pastor of
the church
Would Be Assassin Crouches
Near Door Sunday At 4 a.m.
An attempt was made on the life
of Guy Turner. twelve year veteran
with the Kentucky State Police. ear-
ly Sunday morning at 3 50 o'clock
Trooper Turner said that he got
off duty yesterday morning at 1:00
am and went to his home at 312
North Eighth Street He said that
he was in bed by 1:30
At 3:50 he related that he was
awakened by the persistent ringing
of his doorbell and that he got up
and turned on his bedroom light.
He walked into the living room of
his home turned on the front porch
light, and unlocked and opened the
wooden front door, lie then leaned
forward to open the storm door of
the house when two shots rang
out
He said he immediately jumped
behind the door iamb and then ran
into the bedroom to get his pistol.
He went out the back entrance of
the house and ran around the front
yard but his assailant could not be
found
He then called eft), police and the
Mayfield-Baste Police Headquarters.
The unknown, would-be assassin,
apparently was crouched down in
front of some shrubbery in front of
the house when he fired the two
was crouching since the general
slant of the line of fire was up-
ward. The two bullets went through
the glass storm door and through
the wooden door.
They made clean holes entering
I('ontInued On Page 2)
'None Injured
In Accident
The Murray City Pallet Depart-
ment reported an accident yester-
day at the corner of South Eighth
and Sycamore Street Charles CI
Senotherman of RI 5. Murray, in a
1956 Chevrolet was going west on
Sycamore when Raymond M Hut-
son of Buchanan. Tenn., in a 1969
Chevrolet truck pulled out of Eighth
Street on to Sycamore in front of
the emotherman car.
The truck was hit on the left side,
-no one was injured Manning and
Wells did the investigations for the
Murray City Police Department.
The Police Department also re-
ported arresting two men for breach
shots It was determined that he of peace over the weekend.
Jimmy Hargrove
Is Captured hi'
100-mph Chase
Baby Injured In
Auto Accident
- --
The Murray City Police Depart-
ment reported an accident at
Eighth and Olive Streets at 11:45
a in Saturday Washington Doan
in a 1963 Chevrolet turned east
'onto Olive from Eighth St Glenda
S Newsome in a Mustang was going
east on Olive when the two cars
collided Only slight damage was
reported
A baby in the Newsome car was
taken tothe hospital
Wreck Occurs On
Saturday Night
Hugh Donald Asapberry. driving a
1957 Plymouth and Lloyd Green.
driving a 1958 Buick were involved
I in an accident Saturday night at
1 7 -00 o'clock in front of Dowdyei
Truck Stop on the Hazel Highway,
Sheriff Rickman said that Rasp-
berry pulled out of the truck stop
into the highway AS Green 1,VILS go-
ing south on US 641
Considerable damage was done to
both vehicles, however no one was
Injured
Funeral For Rev.
Thompson Held Today
Funeral services for Rev. Ernest
Thompson will be at 2 00 pm today
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel with Res T A Massey and
Rev. John W. Whetstone officiating.
Burial eel be in the Methuen Ceme-
tery
Masonic rites will be held at the
graveside and the Masons will serve
as pallbearers.
The Max Cbunibill rums Moine
had charge Of airesupwals.
Mrs. Brent Manning
Wins Tappan Range
Mrs Brent Manning won the Tap-
pan electric range which was given
as the first prize in the Settle-
Workman Department Steve draw-
ing Saturday.
The fifty dollar savings bond
was won by Lucy Roach and the
country ham was won by Mark
Ste lions,
a
, Jimmy Hargrove was apprehend-
ed Sunday morning through the ef-
forts of city and county police and
Mantle/I County authorities
Hargrove out on bond from Cook
County, Illinois, was captured af-
ter a cha.sa at speeds of up to 100
miles per hour after he was sighted
by City Police Sergeant James
Brown
Sergeant Brown saw Hargrove on
Chestnut Street near Tenth and
immediately gave chase With him
was 'a new city policeman Max
Edward Morrie who was hired only
last Thursday.
Brown pursued FILIWOVe WV on
Chestnut Street. on out the College
Farm Road to the accedes road to
Calloway County High Hargrove
turned right on the access road
and cut over to the Mayfield high-
way and proceeded wee on the
highway toward Stella
He turned right at Stella with
Brown in clone pursuit In the mean-
time Sergeant Brown had report-
ed back to city police headquailers
and told them that he was in
pursuit of Hargrove Sheriff Wood-
row Rickman with Deputy W
8pencer were or the New Concord
highway at the time and immed-
iately followed Brown.
Sheriff Rickman also radioed
Marshall County and Deputy Joe
Anderson set up a road block where
the Ktritsey Road intersects Ken-
tucky Highway 90
As Hargrove pulled up to the
road block and stopped. Deputy
Anderson held a shotgun on hasi
and held him there until City Police
and Dainty Pollee arrived en the
scene
The pursuit started about 1 nO
a.m. Sunda y
Hargrove was brought back to
Murray and placed in the Callo-
way County jail He was driving a
car with Marshall County license
plates
Hargrove is wanted by both Cal-
loway and Marshall Countless and is
also charged in Paris. Tennessee on
a charge of 'Amalie with intent to
commit murder"
Both Jimmy and Eddy Hargrove,
his brother, were placed in the
Murray city jail following conviction
here in Calloway Circuit Court on
an assault charge They broke out
of the city Jail on February 2 along
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
[
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County —
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 35th Year Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 17, 1964 Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 195
ATTEMPT 
Ross Bass Is
For Original
1.24 Route
Representative Ross HMS Demo-
crat of Tennessee has proposed that
a much discus:4(d Missimippi Raver
bridge near Dyersburg be built
"vatii the money saved by going
back in the original route pro-
poised for 5-24". -
The route Bale referred to runs
from Paducah, near Mayfield and
Manley and crossing Kentucky Luke
near Furt Henry where It enters
Temiesee. 
Studies tins* &Mt Mad the route
would oat between 11138.5 and 139 1
million ckillars.
A mound proposed route would
pseallel U 8. 41 from Nashville to
ClartuiviBe, enter Kentucky and pro-
ceed to HoPlansvillie and Princetun
where it stunild turn westt Padu-
cah This route. according to a cost
flfAUly would caa about $179.7 mil-
lion.
The Fort Henry melte. Base said.
Is rug only the moot tradable ore
but 30 miles shorter and bebween
40 and 45 million dollars cheaper".
The governors of Tennessee. Ken-
tucky. Missouri and Illinois report-
ed had agreed on the Clarteville
route for 1-24, contingent on the
building of an intereitate highway
and bridge to link Jackson. Tenn-
essee and Moat. Miniseuri
HOAR ALA. bath Interstate 24 and
the Jockaon to Hayti bridge are
'arcrthy projects".
The Prcrisnd bridge Wein
In the recent Tennessee Demnrabc
senatorial primary race in which MB. 'Tenn Aug 17-21.
Bassi defeated Governor Frank Cie- Going from Murray Methodiet
Church are Mrs. Harold Dougitsk
Conference Secretary of Oinapiell
Ministry. Mrs J B Wilson. district
president. Mrs. John Whenell, dis-
tract treasurer: Mrs ()oldie Curd,
district secretary of Missionary
Education and Service. Mrs Lloyd
Burner, local secretary of Misaion-
ary Education and Service. and
Mrs. A F Doran. local secretary of
Christian Social Relations
Going from Kirksey are Mrs Max
Hurt. district secretary of spiritual
We. and Mrs. Lowell Palmer. from
South Pleasant Grove Mrs Mavis
McCombs/1 and MISS Jean Gooier;
and from Hazel. Mrs Darwin White
and Mrs Koski' Jones
This year marks the 21st sesaton
 the School of Missions since its
Two Juveniles Are
Charged After Long
Saturday Escapade
IS MADE ON LIFE OF TROOPER
4u
a
-ip4a111:=Ef: -
THE FRONT DOOR at the home of State Trooper Guy Turner is
pictured above showing the bullet holes put there AS slants weer fired
out of the darkness at Trooper Turner when he was called to the door
at 4:00 o'clock Sunday morning. The unknown assailant was crouching
behind some bushes in Trooper Turner's front yard.
Larry Jones In
Sea Assault Landing
•MENTERRANEAN IFFITNC) —
Marine Private First Class Larry
two up and °AIM' tneqn in the V Jones, son of Mr and Mrs. L V.
Trigg County jall. Jones of Route 5. Murray, Ky , re-
They are charged with reckless cently participated in a see assault
driving in Princeton and with petty landing in the Mediterranean with
larceny here in Calloway County. Pattalion Landing Team 2 6 oper-
ating with the Sixth Fleet in the
The Conunittee for the Preserrat-
Four Churches In 
Mediterranean
He also Jesqved special instruct_ 101-1 of the Original Courthouse was
County Represented tons in mounl&n climbing and rap- organized YeateadaY with De. WillFrank, Steely named chairman.Stelling and helicopter raphelling.
The irrunediate goal of the coca-in raphelling, Marines climb down
mittee is to raise $1.000 for thea rope. with the helicopter hovering
Pour Methodist Churches in the above ground. and hit the ground removal and location on a new site
county. Murray leirksey, Hasol and on the rim, ready for combat Play- of the old log cabin at Fourth and
South Pleasant Grove, will be rin sical conditioning. rubber boat Sim which is reported as the first
likwillebilibieol of *Ms training and "hiring. omit hakes courthouse of Calloway County.
The cabin will be located justdons at lambuth °allege. Act- ranging from 3 to miles. were
west of the Dixieland Shoppingalso part of the training exercise.
sentenced Teamster President, Center on Chestnut Street It will' "dal'
be placed on a concrete slab and
brought back to its original con-
thtleflafnorts will be made to place it
under some sort of protective cov-
ering. either by weatherproofing the
structure itself or by erecting some 
pension fund fraud.
sort of -carport" type of cover.
Persons wishing to contribute to
this project may send checks to
James Overbey. treasur of the
committee. at the court se
1Ftepresenting the city yesterday
were Mayor Holmes Ellis, and
Councilman Preston Ord way . Re-
Funds For
Courthouse
To Be Raised
At School, Missions
meat for the rxentnation.
Will Sledd
Dies Sunday
Mr Will Sled& 79. passed away
Sunday at the Marray-Callerway
County Hospital after an extended
Illness He resided at 301 Main St.
He was a memerr of the Coldwater
Miesionary Baptist Church and was
a retired farmer of the Coldeater
Community,
lie is survived by a daughter,
Mrs A. W Garrett. 601 Broad St.,
Murray: two sons. Hugh Riedel.
Chattanooga. Tenn. and Joe Ed
•Sledd. Stella. Ely: two. sisters. Mrs.
Bob Fair, 202 East Poplar St. Mur-
ray. and Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn. 410
S. Sixth Street, Murray; seven
grandchildren. •
Funeral services will be at the
J. H Churchill Funeral Chapel at
2 pm Tuesday with the Rev. Gro-
ver W. Prete and Rev R J. Burpoe
officiating. Burial will be in the
West Fork Cemetery.
Feillbearers will be T. C. Hat- rection of the various Conference
officers.
Mrs. Walter Mischke, conference
secretary of Christian Social Relat-
ions, is dean of the 1964 School.
- -
Fraternal Order To
Two juveniles were apprehended
in Cadiz Saturday evening after an
escapade which apparently started
here in Murray at 4:00 am on Sat-
urday.
Sheriff Rickman said that he
milled at that time when it was
reported to him that someone had
broken into Corvette Lanes and had
rifled four vending machines.
As he patrolled out the highway
*ter, he found two girl's bicycles.
which the two suspects apparently
had ridden out the highway. In-
vestigation at Denney's Thick Stop
revealed that two juveniles had been
in the place spending a quantity of
small change.
Sheriff Rickman said the two
then apparently hitchhiked to Hat-
din then on to Madisonville A car
Was stolen there and as they went
through Princeton police there gave
Abase when they were driving reck-
lessly They were finally stopped it
Cadiz where they stopped the car
ilnd ran State Police picked the
grove, Ray Broach. Stanley Darnell,
Earl Adams. Bill Perry. and Noble
Pendergrass
Prineds may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funersil hour.
Weather
Report
er Petal then nesmulemell
Western Kentucky — tatiaaraily
fair And continued mild today
through Tuesday High today in the
low to mid 80s Low tonight in the
•
low 60s:
rtvz DAY FteRICAST
By United Press international
LOULSVILI.E - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook for Tues-
day through Saturday, by the US.
Weather Bureau:
Temperaturec will average 4 to
8 degrees below normal with only
minor day-to-day changes Normal
highs for the period are 85 to W. eel that the keys had not been left
Normal lows 63 to 70, in the car.
Precipitation will total about The car was a 1963 white, 2-doer
three-quarters of an inch with lo- Ford with the license plate number
catty higher amounts occurring of 131-604,
mainly as showers and thunder- The deputy sheriff reported that
showers mainly during the middle, extensive isorch Is being made
uf the week. I to locate the stolen car,
Local Couple At
New Car Showing
Ken-or
Mr and Mrs Aubrey Hatcher and
granddaughter, Miss Cynthia Ann
Wilson. arrived in New York City
on Saturday to attend the 1965
grand showing of Lincoln. Mercury,
and Comet and will be their guests
at several luncheons and dinners.
Mr Hatcher is the local dealer for
these cars
While in New York they will,
spend several days at the World's'
presenting the county were CountyFair The remainder of their visit
will be spent in touring the New Attorney James °verb•Y "ILO"- - Two special performances staged
rate NOPI Warren and MagistrateEngland States. by the "Stars In Mi Crown" group
Noble Brandon
The log house was used as the marienthc°Taofintahe adpramadar'sinarun- 
the
least
beginning in 1944 The Bible Study Gene Dale Mohundro land buying office for the entire lake Amphitheater
for everyone attending the school is Seriously Ill Jackson Purchase area and as the
Dr. Claude H Thotep- 
The first billkla Ls a musical
will be led by courthouse for Calloway County comedy, -Fur once Then, same-
study will be on the book of Genesis. 
Gene Dale Mohundro is seriously Wai-tten by the show's own
So
son Of Emory University. The special when it included Marshall County.-
It was located at Wadeaboro. When Billy Edd wheeler It tens the storill at the St Joseph Hospital. Room
Marshall County was carved out ofOther courses to be presented are
"Spain  ish Americans": 
602. Joliet, Ill . after being stricken 
large county, the cciurthouse 
of a Bible school teacher who finds
Church's Mission Among the Nen
-The with a heart attack on June 30
was moved from Wade:ober° Mur- 
romance in an violated mountain
Nations: "The United State Re- 
Since this attack blood clots have
ray. the new county seat of Cello- 
hamlet The customs there grate
occurred and he is paralyzed on his against her old-maidteh fir!~
sponsibilay in the World of New right aide menthe" of the family say County.
' Nations'', and "Purpose and Pro- 
Wheeler has written nine new
cram in a New Age" Clinics for Improving slowly, 
thought
he was 
songs for this special show Many
hive of work will be under the di- 
of the behind - t he -scene "Stars"
Mohundro is the son of Fent Mo- aft members will be seen as actors
hundro and the sister of Mrs Hoyt and singers The curtain rises on
McClure of Hazel. He is married to the comedy at 8 30' p.m. Monday.
the former Dorothy King, daughter August 17
of Mr and Mrs Bruce King. and The second production is °insert
they have three children. Larry. & Sullivan's comic operetta "Rud-
age 12, Vickie. age 11. and Douglass (hewn." directed by Mike Wilson
This story involves a curse which Is
The former Murray family mov- cast on the Murtagoyd Baronets,
ecl to Joliet about four years ago who must commit a crime each
and he was the buyer of cars of day of their lives or perish a hoc-
the Garland Used Cars of Murray relic agony A true love and • hap-
Meet On Wednesday
The Fraternal Order Of the Eagles
will hold their weekly meeting in
the private dining room of the Tri-
angle Bin on Wednesday night, Au-
gitet 19, at 8:00 p m Any man wish-
ing to sit In on these meetings MAY
do so.
The shoe onemener. J. C. Mitch-
will be present to aisever any
questions from members or pree-
pective members about the order.
Car Of Cecil Outland
Is Stolen Sunday
'ene • te.a-
ts---z-tese
The nix of Cecil Outland was
stolen from his driveway at his
home on 304 Wooditern between the
home of 12 00 and 6 .30 a m Sun-
day morning Mrs Outland report-
•
_
STATE TROOPER GUY TURNER narrowly escaped an assassin's bul-
let Sendai morning at 4:40 o'clock after he was called to the door of
his home on North Eighth Street. He escaped with a blight cut from a
piece of glass that sprayed the living room as the two shots went
through a *won door of the house and entered the living reams.
BULLETIN
CHICAGO IPt — A federal Judge
'before he became ill
His father had been reeding with
them since last fell, but he arid
their children returned to Murray
with Mrs McClure last week to be
here a while during his illness
I lam- Tomme Dies
In Cadiz Saturday
Mr William Albert Tomme• 71,
died Saturday at the Brazzell Rest
Home in Cadiz, Ky., after compli-
cations from an extended illness
He is survived by two sisters. Mrs,
Arthur Green, Edgeton, Ky • and
Mrs Carl Poole, Leeds. Ala one
brother. Lewis 0. Tomme.
Ky several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be today at
the Max Churchill l'uneral Chapel
at 1.00 pm Bro Paul Hodges will
officiate, Burial will be in the Mur-
ray City Cemetery.
Max Churchill Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements.
Attend Farm
Economics Meeting
In Indiana
Area Agricultural Extension Agent
C. 0. Honduran! and Mrs Bond-
urant left Sunday for Purdue Uni-
versity, West Lafayette, Indiana,
where they will attend the anntlal
meeting of the American Farm
Soonornics Association
The program will include a Cen-
tral Indiana Farm Tour, on the
19th. to be conducted by the Indiana
Association of Farm Managers an
Rural Appraisers.
Mrs. Honduran& plan to
return to Murray Thursday.
Ladies Day Card —
Is Announced—
The line up for the Oaks County
Club Ladles' Day on Wednesday,
August 19, will be at 7 46 a. or La-
dies will be paired at 4.he tee
Those signed up to play are Sue
Morris, Anna Mae Owens, Moyle
Thomas, Whine Buchanan, Lia/Ifit
Parker, Mary Alice Smith. Carolyn
Lane, Virginia Jones, Elith Garri-
son, Mans Read. Katherin Lax. &ate
Caldwell, Murrell Walker, Joan Wil-
kes, Nelle Coolunn, Joann Woods,
Irene Young, Dot Eniersen, Patty
Miller. and Rada Jacicson,
Jim McDaniel Is
Visitor Here Today
fa's conviction in a $25 million union
Special Performances
Are Planned By Stars
Of Kenlake Drama
py ending appear before the final
curtain rings doss n This perform-
sire begins at 8 p.m on Monday,
August 24
The -Stars In My Crown" Drama
Workahop, producer of these special
attractions, has been established to
provide increased krrowiedge for
cast and tree' It is offered free of
cherge to the public as an expres-
sion of the gratitude for support of
the regular performance of "Stars,"
which tic staged every night except
Monday.
Another new feature has been ad-
ded to "Stars In My Crown.' It Is
'Kids' Night," which will allow
children under 14 to be admitted
free on Wednesday and Sunday
nights through August 23 One child
will be admitted free with each
paid adult admaraon The offer is
not extended to season ticket hold-
erS.
FREE PUPPY
Anyone wishing a free puppy may
call 7e3-8531
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MONDAY - AUGUST 17, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTER-NATIONAL
• -
MOSCOW - Prettier Nikita S.' Khrushchey, in a speech
assailing U.S. policy in Southeast Asia:
-American imperialism is interferring in the intern
al
affairs of Laos by siding with the reactionary, circles again
st
the Democratic forces of the Laotian people.'
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, replying to ch
arges
' by Sen. Barry Goldwater that. administration orde
rs to mili-
tary commanders could be interpreted as a go-ahea
d to use
nuclear weapons:
"He charges we used fuzzy language, but in thi
s discus-
sion It Is not our language -that has been fuzzy." •
CHICAGO - Frank Parham. a Negro reporter for a
 Chi-
cago radio station, after he attempted, at police request, to
quiet rioters.: _
UriFfe-1 Iack Muslint.aratillt-Wkd to turn the
crowd against me.- •
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
in a pre-
pared statement to be read at Democratic party 
platform
_bearings today: • - - :
*-Thia Is no Mate to indulge in reckles.s deeds o
r words
- _ wiilcti could cost us the confidence_of both allies and other
free nations and stimulate irrational action by our a
dversar-
ies."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Murray tied with Horikinsvilie yesterday in
 being the
hottest spot in the state. Temperature here a
nd in HopkinS-
ville was registered at 108 . This was an all summer high 111
Calloway County. *Wall
5ers. Eula Mae ,Sh444 of Route Five passed awa
y at her
home this morning aC1745. She was 70 years of 
age.
•. Charles R. Magness returned home yesterd
ay after serv-
ing the past two years in the cnited States Army.
Mr and if.r Henry BrP:-.*. Morris. 1402 
Poplar Street:are
the parents of a son. born T.:esday. August 10
. at the Murray
I4ospital. The baby boy iteurned sever. poun
ds eight ounces
ar.d has been 'named Heury Brer.t, Jr
Exclusive from
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THIS SPECIAL PRICE GOOD MONDAY
• THROUGH THURSDAY
•
THIL LIDGBB & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTUCX?
The Almanac
By United Preis International
Today is Monday . August 17. the
230th day of 1964 with 136 to tot-
toe.
The moon is approaching its full
phase.
The morning .tars ar Jupiter,
Saturn. Mars and Venus.
The evening star is Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1790. the federal capital was
moved from New York City to
Philadelphia
In 1807. Robert Fulton's steam-
boat. the Clermont made us first
trip up the Hudson River
In 1915. • hurricane ha Galveston,
Tex.. killing 275 persons.
In 1933. Lou Gehrig of the New
York Yankees eet a record when he
played his 1.308th consecutive game.
A thought for the day - English
novelist charles Dickens said: "Keep
up appearances whatever you do."
Attempt . .•
((ontinued From Page 1)
the front door and larger ones on
the back side One bullet strack the
piaster wall and fell to the floor
and the other ,*ruck a large pic-
ture shattering the glass, then rico-
chet mg acmes the room The one
Whole bullet and the part of tie-
second bullet was recovered Appar-
ently the bullet which struck 
the
picture broke into pieces as it c
on-
tinued on its lane of flight.
Glass was spray ed over the room
when the two bullets struck the
door, and one piece struck Trooper
Turner in the right shoulder The
glass stormdooe did not shatter al-
though it was cracked.
Both bullets nweed him hoe -
ever
The bullet holes were about eight
Inches apart and above the crass
bar of the storm -door
Vernon Ftoberts. Campus Police-
man at Murray State College was
at the College Maintenance Build-
ing at the tune of the shooting and
he said that he heard the shots.
He maid he thought that he heard
1 three shots hoer% er
Mrs Hardie Kelso wile of city
Pstrolman Ke4so reported that she
heard the Mots The coy police were
changing shifts at the time and her
husband sae just going on chsty at
the time of the shooting They live
on lath Street
The shots were not heard by em-
ployees of the Early Bird Service
Station on Chestnut Street The
station is open all night
James Diumad next door neigh-
bor to Trooper Turner said that he
was never fully awake during the
incident but that he did hear • car
Lake off suddenly about that time I 
/Jerk had
Ft is thought that the assailant
parked a ear nearby and walked to week.
Trac er Taraara none then 
ran i Althilligh It is not knoen who
 the
hadk to Wei ear Sid took oft -111111111184111-11
1•••in wee Stet e and
Mr Turner has been • member of City MP. are 
working on the
the Kentucky State Police for sholiabb
tee-lye years and has compiled an 
- •
excellent record in arrests and per-
formance of duty.
Hr svis instrumental in the cap-
1,4tire .of Jimmy Hargrove and Eddy
rgrove who broke ma of the Mur-
ral. City Jail, then the Benton jail
They were being sought on a var-
iety of charges and Trouper Turner
corked on the case fur some seeks
before the two were. apprehended
in Cook County, Denote
_ They sere at-railed there on •
strong arm robbery chance and were
supposedly bang held for Callo-
way County and Marshall County
authoriues.
Jimmy Hargrove appeared here
in Ceilloisay County last week and
It e 55 learned that he s a.s out un
bond He was apprehended the
a /attend through efforts of the city
police State Police and Marshall
authorities
Mrs Guy Turner and their ten
sons were not at home at the time
of the shouting yesterday morning.
They are away un a %LSI/ and are
expected back the midi* 01 this
- - - - -
Jimay_. • •
teasseateled Free Pace I/
with Jackie eloyd. The two were
recaptured. along with Boyd, on
February 9 just east of Murray.
They were placed in the Benton
supprasedly "escape proof", but
succeeded in breaking out on April
11 by sawing a hole in the ceil-
ing. The two Hargrove. Boyd. and
Gene emir escaped this tune and
little trace has been found of Boyd
or unser.
Through the detective Work of
State Trooper Guy Turner. the two
Hargroves were apprehended in
Chicago, Illinois and have been
held there since that time.
Jimmy was sighted here an Mur-
ray several days ago and investigat-
ion revealed that he was out on
bond from Cook county. Mimi&
A -hold" order on both Jimmy and
Eddy was with Cook County autb-
orities, but fop some reason Jimmy
was released
Both Jimmy and Eddy have sev-
eral other assault charges pending
again-'a them
Jimmy a now in the Calloway
County jail to resume serving his
sentence.
Coin Collection
Is Stolen Sunday
Boone Laundry &.
Cleaners
1 HOUR
SERVICE
vrI i TlItT Is INTFIZE‘sTI'll IN VOL'
•
atilialkalleeeseee --eahreweasessairaea.
•
•
0 •
•110,
WARREN. Ohio ;ITV - The theft
of a coin collection valued at $250.-
000 from an exterminator firm was
discovered today.
Police said burglars used sledge.
hammers and cutting torches to
gain entrance to the Berk Exter-
minating Co sometime during the
weekend The cons belonged to
the firm's owner. Harold Berk.
Berk said he had been collecting
conins for 35 years, He told officers
the burglars made off with 16.000
silver dollars. a 1794 US dollar
vadlued at 85,500 and an 1856 eagle
penny valued at $2,500
The burglars .smathed thew way
through the cellar walls of two ad-
joining mom and the floor of the
Berk officio then used torches to
tut into a wall safe to get the coins
Apparently the coons were then
loaded into • truck at the rear of
Use firm.
Officers found two sledge lama-
mers. two acetylene gas tanks and
a 38 caliber revolver at the scene
One of the pis tanks was empty.
Bert said he had been desaing
In coins for th mast 10 years. al-
though he laid been coLlecting for
much longer than that.
He told investigators the burglars
left 12 000 worth of proof seta be-
hind
He coul dnot set an mac' num-
ber of MAW. taken -There were
thousands and thousands of them'
reatICAN BEAUTY - Linda
*inn Taylor. 18, Ban Diego.
'aUt, is radiant with plea-
sure on betag chosen Ameri-
can Beauty at the Interna-
tional Beauty Congress in
Long Beach, Calif.
MURRAY-LOAN C
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
sss W Main Street Phone, 7$3-6621
NEW! II-KOFLY
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-Harvest From New York Yankee Farm Proves
To Be Good With Rookie Stottlemyre
NaUo•ial League
W. 4 Pet, GB
Ph iladalph 70 45 .609
Sail Flanoisco 67 51 .568 4,
Pitte)uigh 63 53 .543 7 a
Cincinesa .. 64 54 .642 7,
St. Louis  62 55 ,530 9
Milwaukee   60 56 .517
Lob Anaemia 58 58 500 12,
Chicago  56 62 .470 16
HOLC2011  50 69 .420 9.1
New York  36 82 .305 35,3
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 4
Las Angeles 4 St Lows 3
San Fraacurco 8 Milwaukee 7
Inuladephia 8, N. Y. 1. night
Houston 7 Cincinnati 4. night
Sunday's Rama*
New York 12 Philadelphia 4
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 4, his
Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 4, and
Las Angeles 3 et. Louis 0, lit
St Louis 4 Las Ant 0. arui
Milwaakee 5 San Fran. 4, I--
Milwaukee 10 San Fra. ...
Cuicenearti 8 Hourea 3. itkilka
Tuesday's Games_ .1
Pittsburgh at N. Y.. nista
Chicago at Houston, night
St. Louts at Houston, night
Milwaukee at Los Ang.. night
Cincinnati at Son Fran., night
Baltimore
Owego  
New York
Lae, Angeles
Detroit . ....... 61 60 .504 13N
Minnesota .... 59 60 406 14,a-
elm els ud . 54 64 458 19
Brecon 54 Cl 454 19,
Washington .... 49 73 .402 36
Kunnas City 43 74 .368 a'.
Saturday's Results
New Yatic 8 Baltimore I. night
Boston 5 Chicago 2
Washington 6 Los Angeles 2
Minnesota 9 CIC‘eland 3
Detrutt 5 Kamax Vity 1
Sunday's Results
Minnesota 13 Cleveland 2
Vea.shiree al 4 Los Angeles 1
New York 3 Baltimore 1
Chicago 2 Boston 1
Detroit 11 Kansas City 2
American Leave
• W. L. Pet. GB
. 73 46 619 -
71 47 &EL 2
69 46 600 212
61 60 504 13a
Tuesday's Games
New York is Mirage. nude
Los Aug . er Dec 2. awl-nate
Kan City at Cleve 2. twi-night
Minnesota at Wash . night
Bait more at &awn. night
BOXCAR TOMB - Ftarrnns
Gutterres (above) was miss-
ing from his Woodland.
Calif.. home on to. day a re-
frigerator boxcar of honey-
dew melons was sealed for
shipment to Florida. Twelve
days later It was unsealed IS
Hialeah. The frozen body od
Raymon. Ii, was found
among the melon crates.
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
.1121._Boorta Writer
ltio Nis York Yankee Senn his
her annual rcokle -nor
in *lowering Melvin sodttiernyre, •
blond, .22-year-old righthanded pit-
cher frorn Mbliton, Worth.
Two weeks ago, Stottlernyre was
lattang the finishing touches on a
13-3 won-lost record and 1 42 earn-
ed run average at Richmond in the
International League lie had never
been to New York and had seen
only one big league game.
Tbday he is the Yankee stopper
and a peracegfioation at the Yankee
tradition He hoe won his first two
meat league saarts, ohne within
one out of pitching two ciamPlate
games and personably stopped the
Yankees' slide from contention in
the American League petulant race.
after aoe starter Wtutoy Fact wee
forced to retire to the bull pen with
hip miseries.
Stotithemyre, who beat the second-
Place White Sox in his debut ant
Wedneeday, allowed the league-laid-
-
Race For
The Flag Is
Real Crazy
Real finbassed
P1001111111141
Budget-Priced
Brand-New
VINYL-TEX
10016-Vinyi.
Surface
Embossed
Flaring
12-FT. WIN
41: $119
P.4 IN Sq. Yd.
MANOR HOUSE
of COLOR
By Tie; MORIARTY
ISPI Sports Writer
What a may race they're
In the National League
The Philadelphia Ptullies suffer-
erd one of their worst defeats of the
'mem at the hands of the New
York Mets-of all peopie-and they
stall manage to pick tip a half-game
on their clomest pursers. the San
Francisco (Mares
The Meta who had kira 15 of 17
previous garnet; to the Fhuiliies this
year. collected 17 hits and took ad-
vantage of five Philadelphia errors
in whipping the league leaders 12-4
Sunday in their fuel meeting of the
earn/3(1MM
The aLlwaultee Braves. mean-
while, took a pair from San Pran-
cans 5-4 and 10-2 to deep the Clanks
4,. garnee behind the Mattes.
Khali Bat Hot
Bobby Klaus. a recent acquisition
from Cincinnati. cracked out four
straight singles and tallied three
runs for the Meta who scored in
six of eight inntrees against loner
Art. Mahaffey 10-6 Ed Roebuck
Bobby Shantz and Ray Culp &tants.
picked im from the Chicago Cubs
only Saturday. gave up tour runs
and six Mut In five innings
Galen Caro yielded nine heir In-
cluding home runs to fetcher Mien
and John Herrneitein, in breeding
to his fifth sectary against 13 losses
Eddie Nlathevra tat a Uwee-nzi
hornet in the first came and Gene
Oliver added • similar tam for Bel-
weak," in the nightcap to sink the
°tante The Giants hit five tame
nine in the double header ado
iota Willie Mays unloaded his MI
and 37th of the season xi tat open-
er giving Mos sight lit Bib km 11
having
Ong Balibmore orioles five hits taun-
day we sants to a 3-1 victory ertaoh
is the Orioles' lead to 2 games over
Chicago and 2a over New York.
Misjudges Fly Ball
A znasjudged hoe drive cost the
Orioles Sundays game. It was hit
by pinahhitter Elston Howard and
eluded rightfaider Sam Bowens fur
a two-run double in the seventh in-
ning. The Orioles had taken a 1-0
lead into the seventh but started
Milt Pappas was forced to knave the
game with a stiff dhoulder and the
Y'ankees jumped on his replacement,
Steve Baiter. Brooks Robinson hit
his fifth homer In eh days for the
Orioles tally.
In other Aniorlith-laless wires,
Minnesota ripped Cleveland 13-2,
motorise= topped Lai Angeles 4-1,
Mileage elladed Boston 2-1 and De-
troit Slapped Kansas City 11-2.
Milwaukee detested San Franctroo
twice. 5-4 anti -0-2: Yurt,
Shucked Philadelphia 12;4, Pitts-
burgh won the second game or a
doubleheader from Chicago 7-4 after
losing 5-4. Lai Angeles spilt with
St. Louis winning the opener 3-0
and druunina the nightcap 4-0, and
Cincireati walloped Houston. 8-3,
Score On Wild Pitch
The White Sox scored the winning
run on a wild patch by loser Ed
Connolly in the third innuw. Sae
Skowrn angled home the other Chi-
cago run in the first after Floyd
Robinsone triple. Joel Rotten with
seventh inning relief from Hort Wil-
helm. won his ninth game,
three with Ms seventh hornet. and
George Thomas also connected to
ne/p Dave Wicterdiarn to his 14th
victory ter the Tigers. Wickersham
was reached for two homere by Jim
Gentile and anether by Rocky Cola-
vito of the A's.
Harmon Killebrew remained six
games ahead of Babe Ruth's re-
cord hone run pace and five be-
hind the 1961 prngives of Rage%
Mare when slugged his 4aid hcan 
run in the, Twins. 15-Mt attack
against the Indians. loth) Verealles
also honiered Mr the Twins and
pirchtatter Woody Held comectad
off winner Jim Mudiaat Grant, The
Twine now have hit 154 home runed
Don Wert drove In four
Kamm
Lary Oats WM
Frank Lary, making he first atart
for Milwaukee since being obtain-
ed from the Mata, gave vgi lee nth
over the first *x innings of the
opener to gain the victory. Tony
Cloninger 12441 scattered seven hits.
•nd contributed • two-run single
the nightcap.
The St Lasts Cardinale blanked
the Log Angeles Dodgers 4-0 after
(trapping the ripener of a double-
header 3-0. the Pittsburgh Pirates
split with the Chicago Cubs, breez-
iest to 7-4 victory after • 5-4 lora,
and the Ctricintutti Redn overpow-
ered the Houton Colts 8-3
Iii the Arnericari Le a g ue. the
White Sox out Baltimore's lead to
two games by shading the Red Sox
2-1, while the Yankees beat the Or-
ioles 3-1. the Twins shocked the
Indians 13-2. the Senators; topped
the Angels 4-1, and the Tigers ship-
ping the As 11-2
Keafax Wins 19th
Curt Flood of the Cardinals col-
lected eight straight hits in the
twinbal at Los Angeles. Including
four against Sandy Koufax. who
struck out 13 in posting Me 19th
victor)- in the opener Fiord fell
one etiort of the major league re-
cord for consecutive Mite in a dou-
bleheader when Ron Perranosid fan-
4-eiretlitirrN•the-sis114Annitig 01 she
nightcap,
Koufax dropped his esmod ten
•
0.••-•••••r•-•-•••••-•••..=4-
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•
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Little Ed Brinkman powered ha
third homer in four genies and
Willie Kiriclaad hit his first horne
run since coming to the Senators
in suppoot cut rookie Bulger Marten,
who gained hes eighth victory and
first in nearly two months.
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? %Veil get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at our cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 71.3-3914
Third In sales...
averaee to 1 71 in posting his 'sr.*
enth haunt cf the season Curt
Sunniens 13-9 limited the [exigent
to six hits and didn't walk a trap
In the second game.
The Piratets gained their split with
the 0103.• (NI two-run homers by
Donn Ciendenon and Big Maze-
to nest' rookie Steve Blase to
his fifth victory of the reason Jim
Stewart singled home the t le-break-
nig run In the ninth inning,
Chico. Ruiz and Leo Card/ rue reefs
I reelected three bits %%Mir Frank
I Retni
vion knocked in three nine
for the Reds. JO•Y Jay 9-8 lunited
the Colts to six tato and fanned nine.
again...
again...
again.
four years le a row, we're third. • How comet Oh, Pontiac style.
Pontiac ride. Pontiac performance. So' what? Its popularity-year
after year after year after year-means your Pontiac Is worth more
when you trade. That's what.
telises. der a •••••f • ••• ,Ot 0,111.1.11 02 of 04.0,1 INC
Wide -Track Pontiac
OLE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 West NIaiii Street Menai, Kr. gr. 753_3315
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FOR SALE
CLEAN US= Mobile HOMOS. 27' 
$1200. 39' Z-be 
1-
4=1 m1306. 40' 3-bedroom modelodel drooin
' $1495. 42' 2-bedroom Alma 41596.
Others as well. Matthew Mobile
.. Home, Highway 4$ N., Mayfield,
Ky. 247-9086. TPC
-- CAMPING TRAILER, 4 bunks, bot-
tle gas sWve, $200. See at Ken-
Lake Treater Part, Phone 474-2247.
A-18-P
*OUSE FOR SALE by owner. 6-
goons with garage and ultiaty. Cal
*3-6066. A-17-C
toRACTICALLY NEW Electrolux
111180. Call 753A-6I??1-Csa4.
*ED HOT POINT eleotric stove.
Iltettlent. condition, Phone 753-5423.
A-17 -P
Y FRENCH Poodle puppy. Snow
he male, 3 months old. .A1C.0 re-
very tiny, $130. CUR 4W-
63. A-19-0
• -
FISH WORMS, red wigglers. African
Inghtcrwwlemenough to start you
in ban business. About 100.000 in
lied Make after, cadi or swap, 436-
•354° A
-22-C
NOTICE
WHIN IN NERD of plumbing re-
pair, well pump instaliation and re-
lish, water heater installation and
repair, min Elroy eykes 753-6590.
TPC
IS YOUR HOUSE to hot in the
steamier or to coki coed in the
winter? You oan solve both pro-
blems very easily. Blown insulation
can be put in the walls or in the
ceiling of your twine, no matter1.
whether your home is new or aka
Murray Home Imp. Co., Will Ed Bai-
ley 753-4506. A-17-C
SPECIALS on all permanents at
Patty Anna Salon of hats styles.
Starting Monday, Aug. 17th for
one week only. Hair stylists are
Patricia Norman, Clara Mitchell,
Glenda McNutt. and Ckatelle Wise-
hart owner. 500 Maple Street. Phone
753-3191. A -17-C
FALL DANCE classes beginning Au-
Whit 19. In tap. ballet accrobatics
and modern atm Lyndia Cochran
Dance etuctio, Phone 753-4647 fur
further informant.'. A -21 -C
FOR RENT
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
1957 PLYMOUTH hardtop. Excel- , mews Avaifabie after 
September
Sent conchuon, sharp. Can be seen , 1st, for full school 
period. $65 per
$06 So. 8th St. or call 753-4643 month plus heat and 
eleot.nc. Phone
after 4 30. Price $396. A.19-P '474-68 
A-17-C
WANTED
 nvlin . Pant -
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BUR/151f13 REFItICIRRATION tan
supply yotw needs in repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
gidaire setvice, Carrier air condit-
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this comblnation for guarante-
ed eatisfaotioo ca/1 753-6476 or 753-
1356. Located on Coldwater Road at
Five Points. A-27-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST a white female cat. She is
deaf so she doesn't answer to a
name. 1605 Calloway, Call 753-4988.
A-19-C
AT THE MOVIES
Tonle aim Wednesday. see-"The
Pink Panther" tOcilari, Starring
Peter Salient David Niven.
CAPITOL-Tonfite tIwu wersnesoay
-"The World Of Henry (hint"-
Paulo Prentiss Peter Sellers, (Color).
PULP- WANTED
RAWLEIGH Dealer wanted at once.
Good opportunity in South Callo-
way County or Murray. Write Haw-
tenth Dept KYH 1090-105 Freeport,
r11. or see or write W. E. Ciarneta
RR 2, Cada. .ITC
The captain was unconquerable In romance or war.
.11 - 11nEBEL sHIP• filnia.
Scud- arroaaa.ar • -  F By John Clagett
ass- amnia jam* AWN& as. osasiegii.• or waist:loft Illadkelst Eng Sasiene evallowel
MEAT MAR MAIPTENED
LieuL grasrhua Huger has been
brought to task* tee mass-•••••••
quential decision of biz life since
he and hla shipmates of Hie USS
homes learned while at sea la 1eS1
of the newly Inaugurated Priest-
dent's .431 for forces to crush the
Southern Iirrearloolota. -Rae.- •
North Carolinum who has served
the Mary devotedly Woos graduation
from Annapolis. did sot want to
have to decide whether be mould
stay with his shipmates or Min an
kinfolk in the CIDad•4411••• clause
F.Ither way, as he foresees, be
would have to fight Meads.
H. ceased to hesitate whoa the
In shin. the skip Sor the Routh. e
's Osetain Bradford moat
felt honor-homed to ear that
ship was niennied to he Union OM
hefor• he resigned to go South to
tight for the Cootederat• cause. Re
enlisted aid of fellow officers In con-
fining the captain to quarters NEW
thin la areornpliehed.
Subsequently, and ie eorriznand of
• ship snider the Call. flag, LOOM
Rebel, Has is taking her to Fort
Dogmatism with a bold plan.
CHAP'171,R 4
I /ITER Ra81115/111 gibe side
paddle wheels sain her a
fair speed through the water.
She had a beak of railroad Iron
built as forward, and her en-
ginea were protected with more
railroad rails laid slanting tip
outside the wooden Slim
Raw had brought NM dolls
fours and tour thirty pounders
with him os a flatcar, and they
were mounted and ready, brood-
ed over by McCandless. She had
twin stacks, officers' quarters
on the hurricane deck, the Texas
stripped down to the galley and
an awning, and the pilot house
above an, sheathed in boiler
plate to turn musket bans. Ras
and 13111 started their inspection
at the top end went down.
By contrast the boiler deck
seemed warm and snug. Stearn
hissed and shovels clanged: men
talked and laughed. Forward
the big sixty-four swivel was
being doctored by kleCandlemi.
Boatswain's Mate Hart was
herding a group of thirty or so
men. each with a bundle,
aboard the boat from the wharf.
Rae paused to look at them_
There was no time at all to
train the new hands, but they
could haul on gun tackler; and
stoke furnace anyway. They all
were suppoeed to be river men.
Boma looked mighty young.
diught a if/limper of
a young, rounded-looking face
under a water-limp straw hat
with red hair showing through
the rents in the straw.
"Mighty raw material," he
said to HIS Pip.
"New whiskey is raw too,"
Bill said, grinning. "But Melt
burn your back teeth out if you
try to gulp her down too soon."
"I see a few I wouldn't want
to gulp," Ras agreed. "Well, Pm
glad to have them. But damned
elect we have trained gun crews.
Old Mac has done wonders."
When all the new men were
aboard, Ike nerved out corn
bread, fried pork and coffee,
; They ate as If they needed it A
few especially needed the coffee
-tiny were drunk; Hart and
Midshipman Crawford had col-
lected them from the dives and
bars of Water Street only an
hour or so before. Their voices
made a gabble on the quiet
background of the ship, and
Rea frowned. Well, worry about
that tater. He could trust Hart
to take ears of them now.
A few men stood by the fines
on the wbarf, and their two lan-
terns seemed to glimmer in the
silver streaks of the Meet. Ran
shivered. It was a bitter night.
He tried to look downriver,
along the faint lights or Nana
vine. He shook his heed. How in
the world did Mr. Burdette ex-
pect to steer this hooker down
that tunnel of icy blackness?
Well, he'd said be could do K.
He shook his Sod sad looked
at his watch.
"1dr. Morgan," Ras said. 'Are
the engines ready? Steam up?"
"I reckon so, Cap'n." Morgan
bad been the engineer on this
(kW when she was still a show-
ier.", 'You ring the bell for
1111111111d. and we'll make bee go.
Yes, and you make them pilots
point her right, too. This ain't
no night for swimming.'
"No, nor boiler explosions
either," Has said, what hissing
steam allowed him to speak.
Morgan showed snaggied,
brown teeth. 'Trust me for that,
Cap'n. I hear we got to run
past the Yankee fleet'
"It could be."
"Then I'll set a deck hand on
the safety valve come morning.
But we're ready any time now."
"We'll want plenty of speed,
Chief. Can you give It to me?"
"She's going to be damned
slow with all the runs and rail-
road iron and stuff that you've
piled on her."
"Well, we've removed a good
deal of weight too, Mr. Morgan."
The pilot house was colder
than before, even with a fire
roaring in the small round :dove.
Except for firelight through the
draft star of the stove, the
hots* was dark. Hr. Burdett*
had swung down the Iron shut-
ters ewer the forward square
windows and opened the glans
for vtaliality. Ras shivered as he
came in, and stood close to the
stove. Through the open port
came the raw wind, and the
smell of the coal smoke pressed
low over the river and wharf.
Has looked around the square
room-the scarred settee against
the after bulkhead, the beg
wheel, the bell cool, the stained
decks with the braes spittoon,
the speaking tube to the engine
room.
"Ready, Mr. Burdette?"
"I'm ready, Captain."
• • •
THROUGH the utter rain and
I sleet-whipped derknees of
the river the Little Rebel rushed
downstream, engines and cur-
rent giving her a good rate of
peed
tinder other circumstances
Has would have waited for day-
light. but now it was tmperauve
that he arrive at Fort Donetsen
ahead of, or with, the Yankee
fleet
Ras stood it a half hour;
twenty time. be opened hie
mouth to give an order, but
managed to close lit on a mutter
curse. Damned prima donnas of
Aver pilots! Burdette grew sour-
er and sourer, and Has tried to
keep from breathing down his
neck.
"Captata." said Mr. Btudette.
"Toe want to make any land-
ings an the way to DonelsenT"
'Nor and Ras.
'dB you w4 sa 
there? ' • t
"Right"
"Then I wish you'd let 1111*
take you there."
"An right, Burdette," Ras
said, holding down the anger.
"You are conning this Map. Hat
If you think you can order me
off my own bridge, you've made
a mistake. Hear that?"
"I might," said Mr. Biedette
silkily, "snake another little mis-
take. Run up on a bar for half
a day-kind of fix things up,
wouldn't tt ?-
Ras drew his navy revolver.
"You've gone a little far, Pilot'
He tapped the barrel on the
wheel before Burdette. "I give
you my word -1 will kill you
Instantly if this vessel runs
aground-if it so much as touch-
es bottom! I hope you under-
stand that.'
There was • considerable id-
lence. Then Burdette spat,
hitting the mark unerringly,
even in the dark.
"It might be I do,' he said, at
twit The assistant pilot whistled _
softly. Has, half ashamed,
sheathed the revolver. His anger
died down somewhat, bet he 1
meant a hat he had sant He
hoped Burdett° realized that.
On the heels of that thought,
he felt the boat lurch, belt stop,
nem plow oa. Something  
cracked with the rending ot
wood muffledly beneath them, a
wheel thrashed unevenly, then
everything returned to normal.
"That was a snag, Captain,"
Burdette said, hurriedly. "I
didn't run her aground -we're
in midstream. A floating log, I
reckon."
"A man can't help hitting a
snag now and then at night,"
said the Resistant pilot. Ilia voice
was strained; Has realized then
that both pilots had believed
his threat Well and good.
They'd work the better for it.
A captain had to be the master
of his ship, pilot or no pilot!
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Book Review
By MRS. litA(Xrd BLANKENSHIP
Purchase Regional Library
"The Q Document", a novel by
James Hall Roberts:
Some Biblical sohocis have tho-
ught the books of Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and Jahn, and sane of the
writings of the Apostle Paul con-
tain chricrepancies which can only
be explained by the exetence of a
document or letter that would have
been commonly beau n to all these
writers, The dream of techolar•a is
that such a letter, called the "Q"
or source document, will someday
be made known to the world.
The author of this novel mks the
question, "What would happen if
a two-thousand-year-old ckasument
were (Uncovered that cast irrefutable
doubt on the divinity of Jesus?"
A scroll which, if authentic, could
destroy the Cteistian Faith n dis-
covered, smuggled out of Red Chins.
and Pieced in the hands of Profes-
sor Cooper, an expetriste American
who has bist faith in his wife, his
religion, his profeedon, Realising
that the fate of Chrintianity IS at,
state, he tries to decide whether to
reveal has disoovery. Is the the
actual handwriting of Jesus, or the
must Milltul forgery cd all Cane?
While helping an unfortunate Jap-
anese girl and a Pubuzer-Priae
winning ruribor, on the verge of
alcoholism, he plumbs the depths
of hi. ONVT1 belief and comes to
terms with his fellowman and with
hen-self, an he solves the mystery.
The story is enthralling, the char-
sotens clearly destined. the finish
ausineing. The poasibility of this
story an: eday beconung a reality
makes it a book you will want to
read.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
August 17, Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog Market Report Inc-ludo* 5
Baying Stations Latanated Reompts
375 Head. Barron s And Gate Steady.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 the. 416.25-
16.35. Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs. $16.50-
16.75, U. S. 2 and 3 245-275 the.
416.25-16.10, U. 8. 1, 2 ioxl 3 1(10-
115 Int 11605-14.10, U. 8. 2 arid 3
nhia 400-600 its. $10 50-11.60, U. S.
and 2 250-400 Use. $12.00-13.50,
asernaid by emesernent with Scott Meredith 
literary Agency. Inr. Copyright 0 1.11114 by Joha Cleyeat.
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me-SEA asaajp--Unoonscious, IA, Gerald Godderham (left)
is attached to a line by a crewman of an RAF sir-sea rescue
helicopter hovering above, out of picture, off Walmer Castle,
Kent, England. Goddecluim fell into the sea and was en-
gulfed by his parachute shortly after taking off on a kite-
parachute flight &CMOS the English Channel. He regained
consciousness about five minutes later. (Radiophoto),
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THE GOLD-BEARING'
LORRY IS HEADED
FOR 711E COAST-.
A SHORT TIME LATER.
by Charles AL Saba),
AFRAIC,
WE ManT REFUSE
10 TAKE NO
FOR AM A185wER.'
N•ECY
NANCY---THrS BOOK
WAS DUE BACK
YESTERDAY
•
• •
• •
21
SORRY--
I LOST
TRACK OF
TIME
MIS
ATI HU
41. 1111
Ill
4-m2=1 -Not"
smosai
THERE'S NO
EXCUSE
FOR LOSING
TRACK OF
TIME
say Iranalot Eaduallar
ISN'T THAT YOUR CAR YOU'RE )
GETTING A TICKET' FOR 
  OVERTIME,. F.-) /9,
4141 1 1 1 111
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LIVL ABNER& TITL6-Li1 Abner, Reg. U. & Pia oil.
BREAKFAST ROBE,
CASUAL LUNCHEON
HERE IS Ti-IE SUIT, FORMAL
REST OF YOUR DINNER CLOTHES,
WARDROBE- SUPPER
SLIPPERS
O0' NEEDN'T OF
GONE TO THE
TROUBLE. INciaiS
E.ATIN, NO MATTER
WHAT AH WEAR59
,
Ai-I NEVA), THOUGHT AHD
SEE HIM LOOK SO LOVEL
UNT/L HE WAS 1-4/0 OUT /Al
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
•
WHAT HAPPENS TO A TOWN WHEN IT
SELLS ALL ITS EARTIA.,/ POSSESSIONS
TO AN ECCENTRIC MILLIONAIRE LIKE
N. THRIPPS FILLFESTER ??
SURE, WE'VE ALL SOT
pouGH- BUT WHAT HAPPENS
TO AMI3iTioN WHEN NOBODY -
IN TOWN'S GOT TO ANSWER
A FACTORY WHISTLE?
SLATS IS RIGHT CRABTREE
CORNERS IS BECOMING A
GHOST TOWN. I SAY
WE MOVE:
ci
by ita•bluia Vas Duras
.• 
*Hsi NOT !' WE CAN AFFORD
rr. WE NOWT OWN OUR OWN
HOMES ANY MORE. SO-WE
START LIFE IN A NEW .-.
COMMLIN ITY ' 
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, August 111
,,The Brooks Cross Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the Wesley
Foundation at 7 30 p m with Mrs.!
Joe Brunk and Mn' Donald More-
&head as hostesses
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church wifl
meet at the church at 9 30 am. edit
the Dorothy Coale in chime of the
program.
Murray Assembly No 19 Order at
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
BEAUTY FOR THE
ASKINI1
by hetta B Humphrey,
Beauty con•ultant
MERLE NORM N
COSMETIO RWDIO
1415 Olive Blvd. — normity Bldg.
Summertime is vacation time for
most of us. and for many of u.s on
these long. warm sunny days even
If it isn't vacation wtare bkely to
be -Much' more active plinocatly.
This increased aconite, delightful
as It is has in prfalls. too
'We tend to perspire and rain our
clothes with nea normal' bade.
evaporatioo.
- amnia such a simple waysto solve
tha problem A wonderful new anti-
larreptrant . sat.. gentle effective
and pleasantly fragrant as well, will
keep your underarms ger.umen dry
— for days and days You can liter-
ally cease perspiring under your
arra*
Just apply this marvelous *tan
peantrant at bedtime three nights
ruining -- and preen' — you can
be underarm-dry ugi to 21 days
without another applscation 'Your
coin body chemistry will dictate
your own needs. of course, but one
bottle and self-applicator goes a
long. long may Mawr do remember
however that a good antisPersignenl
In stop underarm perspiration.
but — it is riot necesearay •
deodorant So to feel truly sweet
and Mean all over and really oar.-
•fortable hex any hint of body odor
with • mild deodorant
...••••••••••
Try our new ar.u-perspoant-cEssr- toda‘ "
An.er insolent
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An in- The Woman's Society of Christ-:tuition will be held and an invite-
I 
tan 
-
Service of the Martins ChapelZion has been extended to the Paris Methodist Church will meet at the, Assembly to meet with them. i church at 7 30 p m
_
ogt=e=ron35=5:=11111111•1111
Dear Abby . . .
Words Of Wisdom!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY • My Moband told on how to keep a neighbor's chick-
me aboot a stilt dream he had last
week le dreamed that this friend
of ours came to our house with no
clothes on She oat walked in
naked and sat down in the parlor.
I was-upstairs at the tune She toldl,
my husband that I had told her
that was the end of the dream
t°71871coheme_buistandr tove"orrnewligthherenohnat kehed:les" A..°and:
My husband came running up-
stairs and said to me. "Why did you
very furuir But the more' I thought
about It the less funny I thought
, it was. Why should my husband be
•drearrunt; about another woman
with no, clothes on' I discussed it
.with • friend of mine who is known
for her good sense and she said I
!shouldn't worro became if my hus-
band had had any out-of-the-way
j thoughts about this woman he nev-
er would have told ma the dream.
I remain—
UNCONVINCED
DEAR l'NCOaiVINCED: Your fri-
end is wise. Believe her.
DEAR ABBY I have been going
with Jerome for three years I date
others. but Jerome is the man I
want to marry He sars he 'loves
me but he only proposes to me
when he is out with the boys and
has had a few drinks Then he
calls me up in the middle of the'
night and asks me to marry him.
He doesn't drink at all when he's
itith me How can I get him to ask
me to marry turn when he o sober?
WANTS JFRoME
DEAR erliNTg: You probably
tun And •ean If yea could. -Iss
seimds like the type who'd have
to get halt plastered before be
could get the nerve to go through
w ith it M•rrtage must he heed
in the cold leaf sober light of
mains Promises that come out of
bottles are oisuall• the first to go
down the drain scratch Jerome
• • • •
DEAR ABBY My husband and I
rre .n-rieued With your suggestions
NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON
•
•
—
Chanted Ustiogs, Additisul Listiots, Ads le Yellow Pages
Don't wait! Call our Business Office now to
change listings in the Teletthone Directory. And
remember — additional listings for members of
your family or firm may be included for little
extra cost.
Mr. Businessman — Be sure you're represented
in the Yellow Pages — the best way to tisll
people how to find you. Smart Shoppers heed the
advice to "Let your fingers do the walking .
Bead tint.ada... Learn the facts ,.. Lad it tut
•• • Shop tho Yellow Pages way."
•
Southern:Soli
terivint -FINGERS 00-THCWALKING
ens out of one's yard. My hiniband
wants to know if you have any
suggestions on how to keep our
neighbor's ducks from fouling up
our horses' watering trough. The
ducks come over and. Slifthl in 'It.
leaving feathers and other dirty
matter behind so that the trough
has to be emptied and cleaned out
every day Is there a solution to
this problem'
GENFSEE IDAHO,
DEAR GEN! Horse tense tells me
It's duck soup!
• • • •
ICONFIDENTIAL TO A SCORE,
OF CLERGYMEN AND MANY i
MORE LAYMEN: When 11-year- _1
eld Debbie ,wrote to Ask why, since'
there a as ,a Mother's Day and a —
Father. Das. there was no child-
ren's Day. I replied! -There is. And i •
iIt fall. on *each child's birthday."
I stand corrected. There IS In- -_
deed an official ( hildren's Dav. And
R falls an the second Sunday in
June' Twents swats with a rolled-
pp calendar for ‘bby
Boredom Is
Normal After
Long Summer
By DAVID NVD1CK
UPI Education Specialist
At this point 111 the summer va-
cation it is common for children to
become bored. After many weeks ol
unplanned activities thee often be-
conie restless and somewhat annoy-
ing to their parents.
If this seems to be happening,
it is time for parents to step in and
help. A parent can usually judge
if this is necessarv by instinct. Soon
ocner indscations could be a lower
interest in going outdoors to play,
returrung home earlier than usual,
restlessness in the evening, lack of
ambition or inittative.
The fine step may be a change
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
0700, Los Angeles. Calif For a
personal reply. enclose a stamped.
self-addressed envelope
For Abbv's booklet -How To
Have A Lovely Wedding" send 50
cents to Abby. Box 60700, Los
Artgeies Calif
Ranger Seven
Paves Way For
More Crafts
WASHINGTON rie — The spate
agency said Thurielay the suorees-
NU lunar flight of Rangee 7 Paved
the way for even nsore ingenious
craft which will subject the enure
moon to close morainic scrutiny.
The National Aeronatnics and
Space Admoustration NASA said
that in the next several years ro-
bots swinging lost in lunar orbit will
traranut detailed closeup photo-
graphs of the moon's far ode never
seen from earth.
The prime purpose of the forth-
coming flights, like that of the
Rawer Project, will be to learn
everothing possibie about the moon
before Apollo astronauta. set foot
on it The first Apollo landing is
scheduled for 1960
The 4316 photographs taken by
Rangier 7 on July 31 established that
there are safe landing areas on the
moon Two more Ranger Masts are
aneeluied next year
Rut will be the Surveyor and
Lunar Orbiter prmecta which will
provide the sharply detailed infor-
mation which NASA wants before
dispatching men to the moon
Approssed plans call for landing'
surveyor macecraft gently on the
moon to photogr-aph its landscape
as seen from the surface nurveyors
also will study lunar radiation and
moonquakes. if any In addition
they will neerve meteorite bom-
bardments in their vicinity.
. NOW YOU KNOW
I' By United Tress liMmastleisalThe most heavily endowed uni-
versity in the nataon Is Harvard,
soh an endowment valued at more
than $415 million, an donly SI mil-
lion behind 'is the University of
---Texitnet --AusttnnsceordIng—tirlITEsta
World Almanac. _ .Z1t
•
•
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of scenery Try going to a different
park, Arrange to visit a !fiend in
Another neighborhood. U possible
a trip to dad's office and lunch to-
gether might be lacerating. Instead
of going to the beach try a pool
or available lake. Change the nor-
mal routine in ohatever way is pos-
sible. Children become bored the
same as adults:.
It may be tune to start planzung
a few trips Zoos, museums, histor-
ical points of interest, and recrea-
tional spots are 1.sually big events
tor children A trip to tuan and a
movie are continuing favorites.
There are many special programs
planned expressly for children.
Speak to your friends, look in the
netwanaper. check the schools, and
inquire at other local organizations.
Libraries often have special story
telling sesSions Sununer theatres
put on plays appropriate for chil-
dren. Activities of these types serve
to break up the regular routine
play in the ,nrachborkuxid.
Toys and gallica should be chang-
ed reguarly. This doesn't .always
TV CAMEOS: Joe Flynn
mean purehaaing new ones and
nu-owing good ones away. nume
parents constantly put toys away
and bring them Out again after 2
or 3 weeks, This prevents children
from getting tired of a particular
Astouning the weather is nice,
some porents set up camping equip-
ment in 'the back yard, Two or three
children or a family can have a
great deal of fun sleeping and Look-
ing out lot' a day or more.
Girls love to have a few girl
friends spend the night at their
'home They can have a pajama
party and truly enjoy themselves.
U beds are not available, they will
have loads of fun using blankets or
sleeping bags on the floor,
Parents might get some excellent
Ideas from their children. Hold a
thscus-sion with everyone donating
singestions. One suggestion may
give someone else another idea.
Planning together is fun and us-
ually successful. Talk with other
parents. They may have mime- good'
ideas,
The 'Captain' Is on Target Off Camera
Ily ED MISUREU
"IS I HAD niy dreUlere,
along with the necessary suit-
tire and demand, I would like
to do different things—movies,
TV and plays—although the
thoughts of a Broadway open-
ing would put me in Cedars of
Lebanon." said Joe Flynn mat-
ter-of-factly.
The bespectacled comedian.
 In New York during a mania&
break recently, was diaconal"
Ids role of the terrible taineerall
Capt. Wallace Bingtianan iS
ABC-TV's "McHale's Navy."
"We've already shot two shows
for next season—our third—
and there are 34 more to go."
It sounded as though he were
fed up with the part Was he?
"Every actor in a long-run-
ning series," he replied frank-
ly, "is 'creaming about being
In a rut Actors—and I'm one
of 'em—are always screaming.
They're either acting too much
or too little. Most actors crave
Versatility, When you're In a
series for a couple of seasons
you can become tired of it and
show IL
• • •
"WANTING to move up," he
continued seriously, "is a nat-
ural inclination. In my first
picture I was an extra. I went
on to being a hit player, then
a featured player, then a co-
star. I d like to headline some-
thing of my own. Perhaps it
might do rite in, but it's a chal-
lenge I'd like to meet."
Flynn pointed out that his
comments had nothing to do
with problems on the set among
the performers. "I think every-
body's about as frienny as
when we began." he said.
"What I feel Is a natural dis-
satisfaction on my part I've
made a good living and I'm for-
tunate in that respect_ But I
don't think anybody's ever sat-
isfied. We all want to do bet-
The "McHale's Nary" com-
pany does a half-hour show a
week. "We rehearse for two
days and then shoot for three,"
said Flynn. "Working principal-
ly with men, there's a freer re-
lationship. Little time is lost,as occurs when there Are women
regulars in a cast. Then they
have to stop the camerae a lot
Plump Peggy Made genes Ilse lips end Jo. Flynn (Capt. Slag..
Orr leeks senfesed end spawned,
more to fix their makeup and :of his life since he was a young-hairdos." 'ster, Joe disclosed. "Before IWhen they began to shoot went into the Army in Worldthe series a few seasons back, War II, I -worked as a ven-Joe related with a smile, the triloquist and played benefitsU. S. Navy loaned the company and social affairs. I made froma technical adviser to sit in on $5 to $20 a show—or whateverthe filming. "When he took a the tariff would bear."couple of looks at the wild go- Assigned to Special Servicesings-on," he said, "he packed as an entertainer, Joe was laterup and left for a climate more honorably discharged as staffIn keeping with naval protocol. sergeant In his post-war years,Unofficially, however, we he appeared in numerous minorlearned the Navy Mites the roles in stage plays and on TV.show. My wife and I and other These led to film parts andmembers of the cast are ft.- eventually to a continuing TVquently Maned to Navy func- role on "The George Gobeltions." Show," "The Joe Bishop Show"Although he looks older on and to his present series,camera, Flynn is only in his Away from the camera JO"late 303. "I was 36 when I spends his time in a hilltopbegan playing Binghamton," he home in Beverly Hills with hispointed out, "and they said I wife, the former Shirley Hoskin,looked too young. So they and their two boys, Tony, 5,grayed my hair heavily in the and Conrad, 3.beginning. Now," he winced '"I can't report any brightjocularly, "I have my own gray sayings of my children," con-hair and save the makeup man eluded Joe in his best Captainthe trouble of working on man Binghamton voice. "I'm rats-Performing has been a part ing that'll to be straight men."Datributed by King Tenures Syndicate
ONE HOUR SERVICB
SPECIAL C17ZNING OMR!
Offer Good Monday, August 17th, thru Thursday, August 20
TROUSERS
SWEATERS
PLAIN
SKIRTS  $1.00MIX OR  MATCH THIEM
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
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M04110i — AUGUST 17, 1964
ARRIVES FOR BARBECUE—The youngest daughter of the
President, Loci Baines Johnson, walks down a ramp at Loa
Angeles International Airport. She was to attend an "LBJ
style" barbecue tri her honor to kick off the Southern Cali-
fornia Young Citizens for Johnson drive Actress Natalie
Wood and actor Steve M,Queen were to be co-hosts.
Learn to Dance
COCHRAN
NCE MIRO
ANNOUNCING
Registration ter Classes in
TAP
* BALLET
* ACROBATICS
MODERN JA7.7.
Says and Girls, age 4 and up
Wednesday, August 19 - 1:30-3:30 p.m.
at
502 SOUTH 8th STREET
For Further Information Phone 35'1-4617
SUPER BIGHT
SKINLESS
FRANKS
-Lb2., 89e
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY
•
GROUND
BEEF ,
1-1.b. l'kg. 49e
FRANKFURTER - pkg. of 8
BI 2:1
3-LB. PKG. OR MORE
9!
Lessor Quantities lb.
Jane Parker nice. of 8
HAMBURGER BINS 25e
SUPER RIGHT SU( ED BEFI
LIVF,I1 COF•4110)NIS  lb.li/C)
READY-TO-SERVE CANNED
(4 (It:HAMS . $279)
— — — lb. 39.
---- (1::, $479
CALIF. VALENCIA
ORANGES
IlK Size
DOZEN -
5
LARGE 8 SIZE
HONEY DEW
MELONS
Each 59°
APPLE PIE Jane Parker(save Hie) — — — — Ea.
SHARP CHEESE Wise. Aged Cheddar(Save 10e) — —
ECAN RING
39°
-Jane Parker Paltry
(Save 10t) — — — Ea. 3914.
PEACHES eolrloiwi a lCvleisn7 4 1- lb., 13-ox 99,(`;111.•
CHERRIES ARA' Red sour Pitted 1-lb.(Save 20t1 sj cans
APPLE SAUCE A&P 9 Inb.a cans 49°
Prices in this ad effective thru Wednesday, August 19.
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